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A HYPOTHESIS
ON THE ORIGIN OF THE YU STATE
~liWmFI~J1~~

The inscription on the memorial table within the tomb ofYu Hong ~5k, dated from
the Sui ~ dynasty (A.D. 581-618), recently excavated to the south of the Wangguo .±
~ village, Jingyuan fi-~ district, Taiyuan *~, Shanxi LlJ'[g province, China is of
great interest to historians. 1 In this paper, I will offer a brief interpretation of problems
related to the stele inscription, especially the origin of "the state ofYu (Fish)", mentioned
in Yu Hong's ~5k epitaph.

51

~ 1I5k1lM;f1J±T ill fl9~ ~ tmM[±~ift*1i¥j, l1!Wt:fI~m rd1l[,
"~i1" zMrltm~fF~J'o

*~tl~~ttJiJj-

A
The inscription says: "When Gaoyang ~~ controlled the land under heaven, he
removed Fertile Place into .... After ... had shouldered the mandate of Heaven, he
transferred Chixian $~ to Puban $:t)i. [Their descendants] flourished for many
generations. Branches of them went to the Western Regions. Some distinguished persons
wandered and gathered ... II.
~: "~~~]J;, lJI~~DDDo
fl9~,fmJ1IA~,1JffDD"o

DDJ\ffJi,

~$~»t7i:t)io ~~tt=~, mt~

1 It is possible that the three missing characters after ~~ are 1it~~ (in
Kongsang ~~).
1 .. "~t¥" 1ipJTM=*iiJ~~~ "»t~~" 0
"Gaoyang" must have been Zhuanxu M~. In the Shiji 5f:.~c, ch. 1 (Basic Annals of
the Five Emperors), "Emperor Zhuanxu NJ~, [the lord of] Gaoyang ~ Jr!" is
mentioned. 2 Song Zhong's *~ commentary, cited by the Shiji Suoyin ~~~~J, says,
"Zhuanxu ~~ ·was his name. Gaoyang ~~ was the name ofhi~ statell. Zhang Van's
~~ commentary, also cited by the same book, says, "Gaoyang ~~ was the name of
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the place in which Zhuanxu
place where he was raised.

ffiiRiJi

was raised". Zhuanxu

tl${iJi

named the state'after the

"~~" j~~~~o (5I:~c·

E1:

"~ffl,:g; ~~,

lifif:*%c): "*M!J{~~"; 2 (~~I) sl*W
fl~rgmtB" ; Xsl~~~: ~'jWij~3f, pJT~iiH~tf1"
0

~~ji~pJT~iif!:gjJ,m~o

Also, according
the "Guyue J:!:i~" chapter of the Lush; Chunqiu g ~~~,
"Emperor Zhuanxu ~ffl was born in the valley of the Ruo ;s= River, arid in fact dwelt
in Kongsang :£~". The Ruo ;s= River must have been identified with the present river
of Yalong ftD in Sichuan province 1m JII. 3 "Kongsang ~~" was the name of a
As for "Luhai rs!14t", in the Hanshu ilif,
mountain, which was in the north ofLu
ch. 28B, it is recorded that "There are bamboo forests in Hu ~ and Du f± (ancient
states in what is now Shaanxi, during Xia !t times), sandalwoods and three-bristle
state], which were called Luhai ~~
cudrania in the Southern Mountains [in Qin
and were among the most fertile places in th~ Nine Administrative Divisions". According
to Yan Shigu's ~mJ:!l commentary, "The region is a high land with abundant products,
where all sorts of things grow, as fruitful as a sea, thus it is called Land Sea". Therefore,
the inscription seems to indicate that Zhuanxu ~~ moved his people to Kongsang ~
~ and made them ricn and populous.

t6
I

_.4

*-

X1f

(g~~tJc J ~~),

"*_!Yi~J3~)j(, _~:£~"

0

~7j([tP~[9)llft

Utt; 3 "~~" , w!g, l£~~to 4 "lJ!~" , (~lif· Mt;r> (;¥§=J\ r) :
" [~iiH ] fl~~*±1t1*, i¥iLlJ*il*,fi, ~iH~~, .m1t1\1\1_~" Mi±: "§~:t&~
0

~!fffij~!f'm~, ~lltiz~PJT::fttl, i&L:\Ji~"

0

~J1:t, t;)CffA.sy.~~~!J{~~T~~,

~_mo

It is possible that the two missing characters after ~~ are ~~ (Yu Shun).
2 "Mjl" 1WJiJTM=*PJf¥i~~ "~~" 0
First, in the "Luyu ~~ A" chapter of the Guoyu ~~, it is recorded that "Youyu
1f~ performed the sacrifice called di ¥rU to the Yellow Emperor and the sacrifice
call~ zu ~J3. to Zhuanxu iM~". And in the Shiji 5I:.~, ch. 1 (Basic Annals of the Five
Emperors), it is recorded that "Yu Shun's ~~ name was Zhonghua m¥. Zhonghua's
:m¥ father was Gu SOU V5'l; Gu SOUlS V!l father was Qiaoniu m~; Qiaoniu's
If= father was Gouwang -1:D~; Gouwang's tu~ father was Jingkang U; Jingkang's
U father was Qion~chan ~.; Qiongchan's ~!I!ft! father was Emperor Zhuanxu ~
lJi. Zhuanxu's ~ffl rather was Changyi ~ 1\, from whom [back] to Shun ~ had been
seven generations". Since Yu Shun ~~ was a descendant of Emperor Zhuanxu ifijDi~,
the statement "Yu Shun ~~ had shouldered the mandate of Heaven" corresponds
precisely with "Gaoyang ~~ controlled the land under heaven" and so on.
-}ttl, (~~. _~.1.): "1fJA~~**ffii~!l.l(iJi" 0 (5I:~. li**~c> :
"~~~,flElm¥om¥5(EJIf§l,"§l5(E3mtf::,mtf::5(E11l]~,1l]~5(E1iX

m
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}l, ~JlxElI'5IJi, jglJixElmli~o _fflxE3l~t~: ~~~-ttl±~"

0

~~J3*

~~ffJ~~z~i, ~OO)( "~~" ~AlEifflll¥~o
Second, in the Kuodi Zhi mt&~, cited by Shyi Zhengyi 5t:~IE~, ch. 1 (Basic
Annals of the Five Emperors), it is recorded that "According to the Dij; t&~, the capital

of Shun f;f: was located in the old town of Puban nJjmR, which is distant by two Ii ~
from Hedong ~* County. In the town there was a Shun ~ temple and there was
[also] a Shun ~ house and an altar for his two concubines outside of the town". This
shows that Puban niNi was the capital of Shun ~. The statement "[Yu Shun ~~]
transferred Chixian $~ to Puban 7Ji:l&" and so on therefore can be considered to
mean that Yu Shun ~J.¥ removed the ruling centre to Puban $:1& (or mt~).
=~U, <5t:~. 1i**2) "lE~" 51 <ffiti!!~): "<:L1B~) A "M*~=
~i&'$ruR:lj£, ~)iJTi~tH.o ~J:flfl~JW1, i)£j~1i~~&=~Ci:I" 0 :@:~f!ijM~J3~i~,
"fJ;E$,* -f-ti:l&" A-L: J)f~ ~~~~M:t€:l J:fl Jt\lI1±~:I&~n nlJ5.& 0

3 The statement "[His descendants] flourished for many generations" and so on
shows clearly that Yu Hong ~5k was a descendant of the branches of Gaoyang ~~
and Yu Shun ~~ that flourished in the Western Regions. .
3 "~~~~" A-L:, 1!ij§.§c~~IWi, ~~~~z~~:litft!i~~o
On the other hand, the above four sentences - "[His descendants] flourished for
many generations" and so on - follow closely the sentence "[Yu Shun m;~] transferred
Chixian $~ to Puban 71:1&" shows that the ancestors ofYu Hong ~5& went to the
Western Regions not long after they had reached Puban fflj
and indicates
unambiguously that his family and surname had a distant, long-lasting heritage.

w.,

Y.., "g"

1m-1lJ~~ "m:$~:nt7ii~" z~i, ~{£~BJjlll±~5kzjl[l£:iI$
~~~~~~T~~;~§~~~Z~m~fto

To sum up, the above-cited inscription shows that the ancestor of Yu Hong mi54
was yu Shun ~~, who, following Yu Shun ~~, moved to Puban nimR, and soon
thereafter travelled the vast distance to the Western Regions.
~Z, ~Ltt)(~fr~BJj.±~5kz;t~~~, rt11lU~f;t~~, ME~nmJEt®
~o

B

The inscription says further: "His name is Hong Sk, and he styled himself Mopan
~11. He came from the town of Helin ~zl\j in the state of Yu fA. ... Nuqi ~m was
the Leading People Chief of the state of Yu fA. His father Juntuo g~E was the official
Mohequfen .§t~-t77t of the state of Rum ~~fI.

3
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~:

"0~5k, *~11, fA~~z.1J£A:mo

f3~'t:, ~~~~_~~"

······DD:!&1fi,

.~~~~-Ro

.x

0

It is possible tha, the two missing characters are WtI *.EI. (great-grandfather). Of
course, it is also possible that it is ~.§.D5&m (His grandfather was ... nuqi D5&1fi).
"5&~f' mrJiJfflfJt=*1lJ~~~ "~*.§." 0 '&M, iH}i:rf:j~~ "*.I3.D5&t~f' 0
According to research, the title "Leading People Chief" was conferred only upon the
chiefs of the different races who submitted to the Tuoba Xianbei :f.Ea~*, but who
were not recorded in the census register. 5 Thus it can be seen that the grandfather or
great-grand father ofYu Hong ~5k, the occupant of the tomb, was a chief of the state of
Yu jA, who submitted to the Tuoba Xianbei ~lW:m~. Here, the following three· points
deserve to be noted:

.5t,

~1iJf~, ~~ ~*-_~T~ffllEii!~JlF. ffij~1£f.iJSBTI~~~EtS~ 0 sE13 IltilJ
.¥±li5kz-*'§'Ei'<:~*~~ffl~~~~~1liJtt~m:Z~SrPo tEJl:t, JJj~f~l±i~ T

-m.!i .
1 According to the Weishu lt~, ch. 74 (Memoir on Erzhu Rong ~*~), [Brzhu]
Rong ~*~ "was a native of the northern Xiurong ~~ prefecture. His ancestors
lived along the Erzhul ~* River, thus he took Erzhu ~* as his surname. His
ancestors often led tribes, and were chiefs for many generations. His
great-great-grandfather'i Yujian ,:5f:I~, was the Leading People Chief at the beginning of
the.Dengguo ~il reign-period (A.D. 386-396). Leading 1,700 cavalry of Qihu ~~,
he followed the imperial carriage to conquer Jinyanga ~ and Zhongshan t=P ill". From
this, it can be seen that the ancestors ofYu Hong ~5k, the occupant of the tomb, had
probably been the chiefs of the Yu fA state for many generations before they submitted
and received the title "Leading People Chief".
to the Tuoba Xianbei
~. 1 il <Jt~ ~*~W) (Wtlm) :~, "~t~~.A.mo ~;tJ~~*)II,
1liI.m~~o ·1jt~fiH~M, tlt~t9SrfJo ~~'§':5f:I~, ~~~)]~~~t9-R, *~~fEt±=ft
s.A.t:£fiSJZ~~, ~$W" 0 S:llltilJ~, .±lA5kz.;t1£~IW1E_J1F.ffijJJX:~~~
~ftZmr, ~1lJ~~1!I.:~ffi.IJ~SrPo
, 2 According to the Beishi ~t5l:., ch. 61 (Memoir on Chilie Fugui Ilt~J1fCG), [Chilie]
Fugui [ot~tl]~~ ,,~ a native of Western Dai ft prefecture. One of his ancestors
was the ·chief of the tribe, who paid allegiance to the court at the beginning of the Wei ft
dynasty. Hence he. was the First Leading People Chief for many generations. From him
to [Chilie Fu]gui [llt~JfX]ti\ it had been five generations ll • ~his suggests that Nuqi tl.
m (or ... nuqi D5&m) was not necessarily the Leading People Chief for the first
generation. In other words, it is possible that the branch of Nuqi ~m submitted to the
Tuoba Xianbei 1-li~fltfiF- as early as "the beginning of the Wei ~ dynasty".
2 .<~t~·ut~J~*1$> (~~-): tlCQ, "fcJfI~i!9tf~A-mo ~1Gm$~
*A~ ft~)]Affl, ~tlt~~-~.A~-R, ~ilD.t!!" 0 83J1:t1lJ~, 1&m (~Dj&m)

·

iE_*
i
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*~~.-~~~a~,~~~~,~.-~Am~

1JJ"

•••~~M~~~~"R

0

3 The above-cited records about Erzhu Rong 1F*~ and Chilie Fugui Ilt~Jf:jC~
also show that the people who were led by Nuqi ~m or his ancestors and submitted to
the Tuoba Xianbei 1E~g. were only a part of the Yu fA state.

3

QA..t ff~m1j\-*~fl:HltjlJ{7(Ga<J~t\G,

JJl~I!f1~~~~5tAP)f*A.r~#11:i~f!~.

~~~~~Z-$o

c
The epitaph says: "When the virtue of water decided the destiny, an odd lord
appeared who had double-pupilled eyes. He' made the foundation prosperous and
administered government affairs. The branches [of his family] pro~reated abundantly.
One of them won honour for Anxi ~ I~' and another brought glitter to Yuezhi Ji X.
They wore headgear and ribbons, and also had bonnets, [chariot] coverings, and flags
decorated with feathers (which indicates high-ranking officials)".

~:

"7j(1TIDtM,

~f.i§.~, m;1i~fi"

mDi~*, ~£::ffi"~, 1JRmt~,~, ir~J't~I~' ~~foJxo ~

0

Traditionally, Zhuanxu #aYiffl was known as a king of the virtue of water. 6 The man
who :had "double-pupilled eyes" was Shun ~. 7 Here the epitaph reaffirms that the
descendants of Gaoyang ~ ~ and the Youyu 1f J.l who migrated west were
distributed over the various states in the Western Regions, and stresses that the branch of
the occupant of the tomb even had contact with Anxi ~I~,\ and Yuezhi foJ~, hence the
statement "won honour for Anxi ~ I~' and another brought glitter to Yuezhi F.J ~".
"7j(1T" FIP7j(ij, if§1$I{ffl~7J<.i~.:E; 6 "mlli" m~o 7~:>c~Jtt:m$~)(
Z~: jL!j1l~~~'\ 1f~~Z~?J~~jL!j~~!-tJ!, J3.~tI:J~:£-~fr1r~ "~I~" '\

"fo.)x"

z~f~, gppff~ "j~JIt~I~"

.~iJix"

0

tlAnxi ~,~", first mentioned in the Shiji 5f::~, ch. 123 (Memoir on Dayuan '*JB),
must be identified with Persia under the Parthian Dynasty, which lasted in Western Asia
from roughly 247 B.C. ~o A.D. 229. 8 This period should be the time when the ancestors
ofYu Hong ~5k, the occupant of the tomb, "won honour for Anxi ~/~'"
1 "~I~'"
jt (!E~ • *~~J1*> 11§$Bm:[2~WT 0 ~-iL§'5l±Mff1£ErtJ
*¥J(~ft~W7Glrtr2471f.3~Jffi~2291fo 8~1l5~~£±~~~1lJ~g "i~ft~,~,"

tt

,

BTIa~rB~o

2 "Yuezhi .FJ X" must refer to Da Yuezhi ::kfoJ ~ as described in the Shiji j:~c.,
ch. 123 (Memoir on Dayuan*~). Before the Xiongnu ~~ rose, the Yuezhi .F.J~, the
predecessor of the Da Yuezhi ::kfoJ ~ (the Great Yuezhi), had lived as nomads in the

5
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area from the present Qilian ~~ll Mountains to the Altai Mountains. In around 1771176
B.C., the Da Yuezhi *F.I~ were expelled from the above-mentioned area and moved
westwards to the valleys of the Di and Chu Rivers. Then, in around 130 B.C., they were
driven from there by the Wusun ,~~ and reached the valley of the Amu Darya. After
that, the Da Yuezhi F.I ~ crossed the river, advanced southwards, and occupied the state
ofDaxia *~, whose rain territory was .located on the south bank of the river.
2 "F.lst" , n!gp <~tG *~~JfJJ) JiJTJt*F.I~o B%l~J&~~Zmr, jeF.l
~~frI 5t-FI ~AilltM~~~:i!w~IfJiJ.*Llt-w.Yo ~~mr177/176~~j&~f±Lt
~JiB~, fl!HJE1P-~"\ ~Mint~, ~M130if.iL1:l~,~~~~~IfJiJ~~mt~o Mil!]
1~, :kJi ~.A.?JiMwrf, iiE~1i T ~±±~1£iiiJWJjj{J:k~wm 0
We do not know the exact date when the ancestors of Yu Hong ~~ made contact
with the Yuezhi J.J~.However, considering that his ancestors also made contact with
Anxi ~J~" it is very pbssible that the "Yuezhi FIst" mentioned in the epitaph must be
identified with the Da Yuezhi ::kJ.J ~ who migrated westward to the Amu Darya. This
is because, according to the Shiji 5I:.~~, ch. 123 (Memoir on Dayuan *~), the state of
Anxi ~J~' was "situated on the Gui ~ River (the Amu Darya)", and the Da Yuezhi
*Jj~ who were expelled from the valleys of the TIi and Chu Rivers; "established their
princjpal city north of the Gui :9i River (the Amu Darya) to fonn the king's court". If
this is true, the earliest date that "[the ancestors of Yu Hong] brought glitter to Yuezhi
f:1st" would be B.C. 130.
• ±~~;tfiiJ~~:kJ.J ~~~Ii, ~~~ffij~o {E!tE~:$IG~~~J~,~~~i~~
I!i*~, it)cJiJT~ "fo.I3Z:" 1~[§"iJl}mJ9liiiiJt1t~~*F.I ~EmPJij~M:~:*O lill( 5E~ ·
*~91J1') ~/~~ "~frJ7J<" ; ffij~~:±i-f1i"f#IlJ, 1tiiiJ1Jrt~Em*J.J~.A.-It "t~ji

·

I

I

7j(~t,

.ffi%xJ}!"

0

*~,

"JUfI~~Jjst" B<J~rdj..t~liJ~:M1301f.o

It is noteworthy that, according to the Hou Honshu ~1jtff, ch. 88 (Memoir on the
Westem Regions), the Kushan Empire that, following the Da Yuezhi *f:1~, rose in the
original land of the Da~ia *I state at the end of the first centuty B.C. continued to be
called the Da Yuezbi *J.J~ by the Chinese. Therefore, the possibility cannot be ruled
out· completely that the statement "brought glitter to Yuezhi F.I st" indicates that
ancestors ofYu Hong ~~ were related to the Kushan Empire.
3 L!~~aABTI~, ill (~j~_ • [§"~1$> , .:k~~z~ (~~[g7Gmr-1!t~e*)
1f@:::k8l~Z!iJ!J!gEm~~*~, tPjir:p~Amffi% "*fo.I~" ,~J1t, "_~~~X"

J3j~~~Z%~.~*wmBTI~Mf~~1lJ~~'t~~fJ~%~f.lF~o

It is also noteworlhy that the stele was inscribed during the Sui ~ Dynasty.
Therefore, it is possible that the "Anxi ~ ,~ II mentioned in the epitaph does not refer to
Parthian Persia, but to the state of An ~, one of the nine surnames of Zhaowu BBit.
This is because in the Suishu ~:a:, ch. 83 (Memoir on the Western Regions), it is
recorded:

6
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4 Ji~~~BJJI¥J~,

lit~~MsmT"ft, ~$p.JT~ "~I~" JiJTt~.ff1£§3-~

llJij~ ~*Z, Mt~FrJIBm~n, ffiH~:BBfEt:tL~-BTI~~, 1i1Jl(~ff · W~1f}:
The state of An ~ was the state of Anxi ~ I~ in Han iii times. The king
surnamed Zhaowu BBJEt, who is from the same clan as that of the king of the Kang
state, styles himselfShelideng ~1.J~. His wife is a daughter of the king of the
state of Kang ~. The capital is located to the south of the Nami t.J~* River. The
town wall has five layers and is surrounded by flowing water. The palaces all have
flat roofs, and the king sits on a golden camel throne seven or eight chi R high.
Whenever the king hears cases of government, he sits opposite his wife. Three
ministers judge and deal with the affairs of the state. The customs are the same as
those of the state ofKang ~.
~~, 1jt~~,~Wll~o '±~iBBfEt~, ~JlWll'±~~, *~1.J~o ~, Iiili

*

.±~tf!o i~:(£t.J~~7j(ifJ, :lfiX1ilim, ~~11rt7j(o g~~.mSJZ-:eJio .±~~~~,
~tJ\Ro 4ij., ~~ffi!t, :kl? AW~~$o Jilftl-!i§i.]rB.Jtilo

..

Likewise, "Yuezhi J=J3t" may not refer to the Da Yuezhi :kJ=J ~ m~ntioned in the Shiji
5t:~C, ch. 123 (Memoir on Dayuan) or to the Kushans in the Hou Hanshu ~~if, ch. 88
(Memoir on the Western Regions) but to the nine surnames ofZhaowu BI:3JEt mentioned
in theSuishu ~iI, ch. 83 (Memoir on the Western Regions).

IQJlI,

"FJx" JiJTt~tf!1lJfi~::f~..tj£ (5t:~ · *~~Jft> JiJTJt*F.J~~Q (~jlif ·

~~~>m~_~,~~(~~·®~_)~~~BB~:tL~:
The State of Kang B.Jt: its king is a descendant [of the royal house] of the
Kangju B.Jt~. They often change their residence and do not regularly live in their
fonner land. Their family had continued without interruption since Han il times.
Its king was originally surnamd Wen tlffi. and he was a Yuezhi Jj~. Anciently,
they. had lived in the town of Zhaowu Bll JEt to the north of the Qilian *~ji
Mountains. After they had been crushed by the Xiongnu ~1& and gone west across
the Cong fMj, (pamir) Mountains, they came at last to possess this state. Each branch
of this people respectively established its own king, therefore the st8;tes to the left
and right of the state of Kang ~ have taken Zhaowu lIBfEt as their surname to
show that they have not forgotten their origin.Jl~~, .&lt~z.~tBo 1I1Jt~1it, ::f
tEit&~, I3jl~*, ~§71CF~o ~x*~ml, Jje(;,A-mo W~*~J!w~tBBJEti,DX,
~~~~~~,W~~~,~~~~o~m~~~,$~mft~~~,Mt~~
fEt~~i, ~::f~,* tBo

7
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Indeed, the fact that these ancient names of states, "Anxi ~/~" and "Yuezhi FIx",
occur in the epitaph may be understood as the result of rhetoric. However, considering .
that "Anxi ~/@'" and "Yuezhi F.I
are mentioned in the epitaph together, it seems
difficult to take "Anxi ~ I~ tI as "the state of An ~"while taking "Yuezhi jj
as one
of the nine surnames of Zhaowu BBJEt. That the "Yuezhi F.J x" of the epitaph was one
of the nine surnames of Zhaowu HB lEt is only possible if the" Anxi ~ I~'" of the epitaph
is taken as Parthian Persia, because the earliest date that the nine surnames of Zhaowu
lIB JEt occurred in history must be the year when the Da Yuezhi *-.FJ ~ moved
westward from the vaU~ys of the TIi and Chu Rivers. 9
*M, ~xi*m "~/~"" ".FJ:x" i~sJ:b~miJJ~_.m{~iI$~~~o @.~, ~IJ*
~LijJ~)c~ "~/~" ~." .FJ:x" M*, 1~~~~1l:(£11§ "F.J:x" ~BBlEttL~ifI{J~
~., 1~ "~/~'" ffi£$:~o ffii*~1f1~~)c*fj{J "~/~" ~~Bj~~i&:WT, ~)cPJf Jt "J.J
X" ~~iJJ~~~J~HBi1t:tL~io ~BBlEttL~1£~!1:J:.ililjlBTIB~rl3~zJ:.~~~*FI ~ E3
1?~"\ ~~ggilZlf.o 9
.To sum up, the state of Yu fA, whose chief was one of Yu Hong's ~~ (the
occupant of the tomb) ancestors, once had something closely to do with Parthian Persia
and the Da Yuezhi :kF.Je(, who occupied the valleys of the Amu Darya (as well as with
the Kushan Empire and the nine surnames of Zhaowu BgJEt).

x"

x"

I

.

~z, !t±'~5kz~.m ~S~ BTIfAiJ-Jjt~~Bf!:s:2~WT~1l1~~J5PJm1EJ 7.m:~BTI*J.J

~ .( 1tM;;~ij" HBlEt:fL~) W*t)]I~~H~o

D
Since uAnxi ~/~" refers to the Parthian Persian Dynasty, and uYuezhi FIx", the
"Da Yuezhi :k.FJ ~ II occupied the valley of the Amu Darya (as well as the Kushan
empire or the nine surnames ofZhaowu BBJEt), the original territory ofYu Hong's ~~
ancestors could be traced back to Sogdiana, located on the northern bank of the Gui ~
River (i.e., the Amu Darya).
f!t1& "~/~" 1~rfI8j:!S2Uijt)T, ".FJ:x" m1~~J5PJ!lff}~W:~BTI*J=j ~ (~~~*
iJ" BBiit1L~i) , ~5kz~1lJ~J!!~BTIfiS:t&~~1£PJ7j(~PIfJlJ~tEJ~tJ¥~~~~52t.f~
(Sogdiana) 0
First, Parthian Persia, Da Yuezhi je.F.J~, and Kushana were all"situated on the Gui
~ River (the Amu Darya)", and Sogdiana was also the main territory of the nine
surnames ofZhaowu BBlEt.
. ·~j={lJ, $sjl5111tWT" *.FJ~~Jt1lMd~iYJ.!7j(, ~~~m~~t.f~o ~m~5:2t.J~x
~BBiEttL~!~±~m:l:~o
I
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Second, the earliest record concerning Sogdiana occurs in the Behistun inscription of
Darius I (521-486 B.C.), where Sogdiana is listed as one of the provinces subject to the
Achaemenid Dynasty. 10 There is no doubt that this place was deeply influenced by
Persian culture. This is possibly the origin of the strong Persian style in Yu Hong's ~~
tomb. 11
=flU, ~~~~t.I~mc!f! ~~/5ilJ~~JE'J1l&:AA*11rt±-tltJ?!$WT~ (Behistun) ~
)C, ~&'B~::E~Ji-"f1T~Z-o 10~~i*~~wr)C1t~ __ J~fri~o ~~~~p

UBti1tWTjl~~~:f~IBH~o 11
Third, Yu Hong ~~ was appointed the Acting S'rtp'w during the Northern Zhou
)aJ Dynasty. -This was the main office in charge of the Hu i!iF.I community (mainly
Sogdian people). Hence it is clear that the relationship between Yu Hong jt~ and the
Sogdians was -quite a close one.
~ ~tl, ~±~5b*A:(£~t~{f "ftttirif*ffif"
1J~o ~~aJj~~fJJ~~~5lt.J~~)lA~m{,~~tJJo

,

~~1t_~JI~JlA~f!BtJ±~

Fourth, the _Zoroastrian themes of Yu Hong's ~~ tomb paintings display an
evident Sogdian flavour. This suggests that the funerary ritual was performed by
Sogdians. 12
1I:~~mlfil.~~~pg~~aAIltEm$~~5:213~~*3; ~~aJ.l~~{iilJm~
~E8$~~52t.1~A~~¥B<]o 12

ImflIJ,

Fifth, the inscription mentions that Yu Hong ~~ styled himself ''Mopan ~1i".
'!Mopan ~11" was nonnally a Chinese name used by Sogdians during Sui ~ and Tang
~ times, such as Cao Mopi tr~mtt, Cao Mopan WU, Cao Mo... W~D, 13 He
Mopan M~1I14, etc.
1ifllj, ~)ct\t~±~5k "*~11" c "~7i" ~~~Jia~*~~~~5li~~»JT
ffl1J~, ~I]_~mlt,

tyU,

.~D"\ 13tf~1it, M~1I14~o

E
Since the state of Yu fA was first established in the mid-third century B.C. in
Sogdiana, it seems possible that the state was the Massagetae of Western sources.
a~~3kzjlc.m ~~rjJ~tfB~AABtJ~~ ~!f.1lJ fJ~1£mr=t!t~cJ:f:l~B~~:±i ~:{:E~
~ ~5:2-t.l~, J!U ~~ f~3jl-J1!~~ iN 51:flJT~assagetaeo
1 The word "Massagetaelt first appears in Herodotus' History, where their first
settlement was already known to be located on the northern bank of Syr Darya. The
Achaemenid King Cyrus n (c. 558-529 B.C.) attempted to conquer the Massagetae, but
his whole army was wiped out, and he himself was killed in the battle. Later, the
Issedones tribe, who originally lived in the valleys of the Di and Chu Rivers, migrated to

,
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the west, driving the Massagetae to Sogdiana along the southern bank of the Syr Darya.
The migration occurred between 529 and 521 B.C., after the death of Cyrus IT and before
the enthronement of Darius I (521-486 B.C.). This can be proved by the fact that, when
Alexander the Great met the Massagetae, all of them lived on the southern bank of the
Syr Darya. 15 This shows that the Massagetae, as early as 521B.C., when Darius I came
to the throne, had already settled in Sogdiana. This recalls the situation of the tribe ofYu
Hong's ~5k ancestorsl
1 Massagetae§~~~~1! <~5!:>, B~;l§t:~!f!.BS,@±{f!1:E~~1ij~tj$:o IfJiJJJt~
~~~Ji§~±=1!!: CCyrus II, H"tr558-529fF:) ~mW:Massagetae, ffiM::ffiX:r:j],
/F{i~~.lI¥i, '@~±=1!!:*AU~19:Jr4!Co ~I!I~, EE~Jm'@{1'"~1iJ'\ ~M
j1tt~BtlIssedones A.W (ti]_~, ~Massagetae .A~~~~~iij ~ i¥J Btl ~~ ~§13~ 0 ~
rB'1£'@~±=1!!:~1!tfll*j~±-1!t (Darius I, H"tr521-486fJ::) ~pttz.rB'o §~W*
*1iE~JiJTH~Massagetae.A~1£~_~~
PJQA ftcmo Is~~BAMassagetae~5I:.
1~~, £l~il1£*j~±-1!t~Pttz.1f.B~:±l!Jllf~~~5l~~o i~J~QALm)EBTI~~
;t.AJiJT1£Wm:BS'~i7ttt.:f1ff 0
. 2 AcCording to Herodotus, the Massagetae "do not sow land at all but live off cattle
and also fish, which they have in abundance from the River Araxes (Syr Darya)".
(History, L 216). 16 The Massagetae lived along the bank of the Syr Darya and thrived on
fishing, hence their name the "Fish State".
2 :bl1ff~$1! <~5!:> ~t\G, MassagetaeA. "~:JI~1flPJ~T, ffij~*fi~fA
~~$o ~AtEAraxes! ( ~~p~~~ ) ll, ilii!:~F~~atJ" (I, 216) 0 I~ssagetae

m,

Af~~miEJffij,@, ~MfA~~, ~,~ "~Ii"

, 1)Q,£'ItJIZ$o

3 It has been suggested that the original meaning of ''Massagetae'' is "fish" because
in Avestan fish is masjo (in Sanskrit matsja). 17 If so, "Massagetae" should be translated
into Chinese as "Yu fA (Fish) State". 18
Ji!:i"..:iX...§.. "-f:b"
ili~ .#. ~
. - (S
~e
3., "Massagetae "E-A
-~/Jl'Jm],E
m. , i-+.t-A
[ westar:U=lIJ:p:J"w.~masJo
anskr·Itp~~
m~tsja) a 17 *~, f{JjMassagetae1!::f~JJil~N.1 "fA~" 0 18
To sum up, Yu Hong's ~5k ancestors were Massagetae who migrated from the
northern bank of the Syr Darya to Sogdiana, had contact with the Parthian and Yuezhi
}j ~ people, crossed the Amu Darya, migrated eastwards, and submitted to the Tuoba
Xianbei f1:iW~JlF., where they were appointed to the post of the Leading People Chief
~Z, ~5kz;'GJ3MassagetaeA, EI~ilM~~mil~~~§~~zJ~, ~~1fJiJ9m
M~$:J~''\. F:I~1±*, :~~$~H~.AJ~JJl, ~m:ffjlf!~~, ~~~~tt-Ro

F
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Because the pronunciations of "Yu (Fish) fA" [ngia] and "Yu ~tI [ng;ua] are
similar, Yu Hong JlSk regarded himself as the descendant ofYu Shun Jji~. It must be
considered that this was the result of his wishing to attach himself to authority.
~ "fA" [ngia]" "~" [ngiua]Hjfr, ~~§lt~~~Z~o ~~n~::f~~-*i~
rSfjtr~o

However, it must be pointed out that the similar pronunciations were not the only
reason for Yu Hong .m~ to attach himself to Yu Shun ~~ .
. ~~1~ttiatJ~, "fA"" "~" ~llili~::f~~5k~ffl}ji~BTInfE-~~o
First of all, the state of Yu fA (Fish) was originally a branch of the Massagetae,
which had a long history, as long as that of the Youyu 1f~ family.

:

~Jttl, fA~~ssagetaez-~, Massagetae~~~-~, ~1f1~AE1"J~9:o

. Second, the Massagetae migrated southwards to Sogdiana from the northern bank of
the Syr Darya, where they had lived peacefully with the nine surnames of Zhaowu BBit
when they moved there later had cultural and marriage exchanges with each other. In the
Suishu ~_, ch. 83 (Memoir on the Western Regions), the nine surnames of Zhaowu
BBfEt· were identified with the descendants of the Yuezhi F.I~, which can be considered
to be a common understanding of the people at that time. Furthermore, the
pronunciations ofYue }j [njiuk] and Yu 1l were similar. 19
=Jttl, Massagetae!f.B §I~.iEJ~t~i¥ill~~~§1j~, ~~*JlA~!ii!BTIBB1Et
:tL~~#&, ~jt1t~IJ.IfiI.~~FE~M1~o BBiit:tLM:~fl!i~F.I~Az~~D (J)Wif • fl§'~
1$> ,. 1lJ~~)\j:~~, ffij "FI" [njiuk]~ "11" ~llio 19
Third, according to the Shiji 5t:.~, ch. 1 (Basic Annals of the Five Emperors), "Shun
~ .fanned at Mount Li Hl; all the people at Mount Li ~ did not fight over borders of
fields. Shun ~ fished at Lake Lei 'i"; all the people at Lake Lei
did not fight for
dwelling places. Shun ~ made pottery on the banks of the river, all the people on the
banks of the river did not suffer from the inferiority of their ware. In the place he had
lived for one year, a village formed; and for two years, a town; three, a city". Thus we
know that the Youyu ~ ~ were good at fishing too.
_Jttl, (5I::~. 3im*~c>~: "~*lt~w, }flwzA~~~; tH.I.m-~, m~
-.t.A~~~; ~iEJ7l, ~ilH~::f=a=ao -fFffijJiJTJiSJJX:~o =fF.f.iXES, -fF~iW' 0
~oflll~~lIW-o
.. Fourth, Shun ~ had double-pupilled eyes, and coincidentally the Hu tfij
barbarians surnamed Yu fA had double eye pupils too. According to the Suishu Jfft~,
ch. 64 (Memoir on Yu Juluo fA{¥l.1.;), "Yu Juluo fA{¥l.~ was a native ofXiagui r!~
Fengyi t~~. He had an extraordinary appearance [including] double-pupilled eyes".
Considering that the epitaph especially stresses that "[Yu Shun Ii ~] had
double-pupilled eyes", it is very possible that Yu Hong }lSb himself had
double-pupilled eyes as well.

m
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~:m0i, ffiJ 1A~~.A1.F1fm:fti3M 0 <~ff · il1JUi1I3 ) (~7\Im) ~:
"1Am~, ~Jit§~l'!~.A:tH,o ······~B;f§~~A, §1fmftl" 0 ~Jl:*~li~U~~~~JjU

ImJ{U,

Sm~~~ ".m:Ili~"*"

, ~±ll~*MftI-tB*1lJ~o

Fifth, the contemporaries of Yu Juluo fA mm are Yu Qingzhe )j;!fJ{U, etc. 20
According to the Suishu ~ii, ch. 40 (Memoir on Yu Qingzhe mtS!~IJ), "Yu Qingzhe
~.l:J{U, was eight chi R tall, brave and powerful, fluent in Xianbei f!f:~ language,
wore heavy annour with two leather cases [for bow and arrows], and could gallop and
shoot with both han~. All the local strongmen and knights revered him n. This
description does not mention whether he had double-pupilled eyes, but his figure and
facial features bear a strong resemblance to those in the account of Yu Juluo fA{Jtlf:
"[Yu]:Juluo [fA]m~ was eight chi .R tall, had powerful muscles, and possessed a loud
voice: that could be heard a hundred yards away"; in a battle, II[YU] Juluo [fA]m~,
together with several cavalrymen, stared [at the enemy] and shouted loudly. The enemy
troops fled at their advance. He would come in from the right and go out from the left,
hurrying .back and forth as if on wings". Perhaps the resemblance is more than a
coincidence. Furthermore, in "the Memoir on Yu Qingzhe ~RJ{U", it is recorded that
[Yu] Qingzhe's [~]_J{U son, Xiaoren ~{-, "preferred a life of luxury. He always took
camels with him to cady water vases in order to raise fish". It is unlikely that he troubled
himself so' greatly to eat fish while travelling only because he "preferred a life of luxury".
Rather; he musthave qeen following a custom that was handed down from generation to
generation.
I

I

E~,"il~~~_~~~~~

__ ~~ow<~_._~~_)

mm_,

(~ImO)

*

~"ll1J:J{U, "~~J\.R,·1fJJt$l, ~~~~, ~U~,
ft1:1"1I,M,
~\N~~~tDl·t¥z" 0 .*~mJ{u ":mot" B"J¥Ii~, {13~~fi« ~if · fAfJl.1$) ~
~~m. "~~J\.R, ~1J~A, .Uru:, ~1ifJ~s~" ; 4iiiff&$, "m.~
fl~~_, DA§:kJJ¥, PJT'W;~tt~, tfjftA~, ttJGt51R" Z~~t\G, ::f.~m~
Aa~~f&&lffj;f§f~Z~, ~~FJJ-g.o "~P.1fJ{U.pjJ" XUJ{!JZr2tt=, ",~~¥,
~~lj'tjti?l9~7j(*fAffii 13~" 0 fi1~fAffiJ~IlJtt*JtJa]1JT, -tH,~~-R-R~ElVJJB"J1W1fr~

~fifl~ "'t1?i¥" BTI~t&o
.. ' Sixth, the birthpb~ce of the Youyu 1J~ is located in the south of Jin ~ (the
present Shanxi W~ province), 21 Yu Hong ~5k, the occupant of the tomb, chose his
burial ground in presdnt-day Taiyuan ~, Shanxi w[ffi. This shows that Yu Hong's
~~ intention to identify with his ancestors and return to his own clan was quite
earnest.
7\J{U, ~~~Jj{J~fFt&wc1£~m, 21~±~~M~W1lS*)jj{I51tUi~1'~zJ~,
*aA~±Jtt*~~;fm*J3"J*jIj~+5J\.~~~ 0

?&,.
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To sum up, although there is no evidence to show that the Massagetae had'a direct
relationship with the Youyu 1fA it is plain that Yu Hong ~~, the occupant of the
tomb, had every intention of attaching himself to Yu Shun m;~.
~Z, ItW §iWBtlm1l1Gi:::f JEla.~BjJMassagetae~1f ~~zrl3'1f1I.~mM71ff{,
{§~\~~~~tlS±~~_m~~~i*lm,~lIaTI~*o

The intention of identifying with their ancestors and returning to their clan is also
evident in the epitaphs of many ethnic groups in the north and west of China during Sui
J!M and Tang ~ times, not only in that of Yu Hong llSk. Many of them may be
determined simply be attaching themselves to important persons in history, but cannot to
be lumped together, and are well worth pondering individually. Let us take the epitaph of
Long Run ft~i~, unearthed from Taiyuan ~,for example:
~~~j~, Lii~~~ft~*m1~~ jtJ)Wm~M~ ~td>~.~~; M1E?t~ ilJ5t
,t1m,~ffl, {131~~/FilJ -mffij~, ~1l1fi1~m"*~1£o 1!:$*~lli±BtJ~i~¥~~

'Wtl :
The name of the tomb occupant was Run i~. He styled himselfHengqie m11Jn,
.and he was a native of Jinyang ~~, Bingzhou #~'N .... His earliest ancestor was
Emperor Shaohao d>~, who laid the foundation. Following Shao Hao d>~, yet
seeking novelty, an ~als records a general of the Western Chu ~ [whose
surname was Long ft]. During the reign-period of Emperor Yuan :n: of Ran jl, a
fi'gure surnamed Long i~ was ~onoured by Shi You 5t:i1ff. Later [Long
Bogao
1B~ was praised by Ma Yuan J~ll, who admired his behaviour and had great
respect for him. In the Jin Zhongxingshu ~ $~_, [Long ~] Ziwei T1&!, a
hermit, is especially noted, because he was an incomparably graceful man, being
parallel with heroes in other times, luxuriant like pine, upright like jade. 22

_1

g~i~,

*ts1JJn,

#~'N~~Atf!o ······~~_Mi, ~§d>~zg; _~*

~, ~la.gg~~o &1l7Gfif, P~45~!tJ1tto J~tlZi}1B~, *jt..NlA, ~
ZIZo (~$""il) ~~~±T1$, QA~JI~fitf, ML~tt~~, WtJ~l]if'a,
!~J~51I]3i~-fuo 22

Research shows that Long Run ftj~ came from Yanqi ~~ in the Western Regions
and later moved to the Central Plains. "Long ~" was originally the surname of the
Yanqi's ~tf royal family. 23 In my opinion, there are reasons why Long Run ~7~, a
man ofYanqi ~1f, stated that he was a descendant of Shaohao Y~.
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~iJfn, ~t~~~gg~~~AilmJ:f:J@:~,

"ft~" *~~~:!&o 23~~: ~~A~

tr~ §mj>~z~, ::f~.:li1=iJ~o
In the Yuanhe Xingzuan JC*Il~1l, Vol. 1 ([the Surname of] Zhong it the third,
Shang Pingsheng .1.SJl~ [rising level tone]), it is recorded that, It According to the
Shangshu ~_, Long ~, an official of Shun ~ was appointed the Adviser. His
descendants took their ancestor's secondary name as their clan name. Furthennore, Dong
Fu ]i5( was surnamed Ji
but he was granted the clan name of Huanlong ~a
thus "his clan name was Long ~". Therefore, the surname "Long ft~" is of two origins:
one came from the A;dviser of Yu Shun Ji~, the other came from Dong Fu m5(. Since
Long Run ~ i~ "came from Emperor Shaohao j> ~ ", he must have been the
descendant of Dong Fu m.$(.

c;

~Z <7G~Il:!&_

~~~5t:f:';'~o

j.

xl,

LSfl* · _it>
ji5(,

(~-),

"<~:fi», f4:g!i~';'~g,

c~, ~~~;~, ~~~"

0

T
~~~ft:!&*jl5{1i=,

~~~~ZtrJ3§i~, ~NJ,jf5(o fj~ir~a "£§d/~Z:g" , &,~_5(z~o
First, Shaohao 1>~ was the Qingyang wJIl-surnamed Ji C, and ''Dong Fu jf5(
According to the Yuanhe Xingzuan 7G~Il:!&~, Vol. 6 ([the
[rising tone]), "Dong Iii, a
Surname ·of] Dong Iii the first, Shangsheng L
descendant of the Yellow Emperor, belonged to a state with the surname Ii
There
was a Liu Shu'an .1iIi.I&~ who begot Dong Fu jf)(, and the latter's surname Dong ji
was bestowed by Shun ~".
~JlIJ, j>~l%c~~~, 24ffij "m5(, c:!&" 0 <7G~IlM:_·..t._· -Ii} (~
7\): "ii, **z~, c~;l, flJl,~~, ~E]ii5(, ~~~j[~" 0
Second, the possibility that the Yanqi ~~ and the Rong tJt of the surname Yun
ft came from the same origin cannot be ruled out, and the latter were also the
de~cendants of Shaohao :p~. Another name of the Rong fJ(; of the surname Yun ft
was .the Rong 7X of~uhun ~i•. There is no hann in considering that "Luhun jltijJ[" .
aI)d ''Long ~fI were different transcriptions of one and the same name. 25

was surmaned Ji C".

=J{IJ,

24

*

c.

~~~ft~Z.1Xl8]iJjfI{J1=iJt1gt~::fijgt-l~~, ffij~~1J'~~Z 1~o ft~ZtJ:

xm~j1JZfX:, "~i1t!" ~ "~" ~AAm.mI8];g~~o 2S
Third, the statement n[Dong-Fu jf5(] was granted the clan name ofHuanlong ~~,
thus his clan name was Long ~" is a misunderstanding. This is because "Dong ji
[tong]." .can be regarded as a [phonetic] loan character for "Long i~ [liong]". The
statement in the Yuanhe Xingzuan 7G~IJ~~, vol. 6 ([the surname of] Dong if the first,
Shangsheng .1.. [rising tone)): "Huanlong ~1f~ (means rearing dragon) was granted
the·.sumame of Dong 11 by Emperor Shun ~" certainly presents the actual state of
affairs. Of course, it is also possible that "Dong" was changed into "Long", which is
similar to the former in pronunciation, because of the association with rearing dragons.
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J{U, pjf~ "Jm~~ft .m~~"

, *~~-~~M, li

"Ji"

[tong~ "tg" [liong]
-{fZ*'o ~.x~~figffij "~ft~" ,JJ1~Am~o <7c~~_. -.t~. -if)
(~j\) M: "~~, *~~M:.~" ; ~~A~Bo 'M~, "I" ilJm~~~~ffijwt
pj(~-a-lliBtJ "t~" °
Fourth, according to research, the dam which occurs in Khotanese texts must be a
transcriptional reference to the surname Long fi~ or to the Long fi~ family. The
Khotanese text (KT 2.117.9) says: "kfthd sat/ami dum ya (Dum were in the city of
Solmi)". But the city name is marked off and is changed into dum. This shows that dam
were siit!amiya (Solmi people). Since Solmi was another name ofYanqi, dlim must have
been the Yanqi People. 26 In my opinion, it may be not accidental that the dam which
occurs in Khotanese texts corresponds to "Dong". 27
[9,QU, .~~, ~QBiJ)cdam~~Pm~l¥Jj~~~~.~o jifQOO~)ciFKT 2.117.9
m: kIth! sadamI diiIJlya (tE~m~:l:,6!, ::fjDii1111±) , )cfl1j!~~13JI~sadamI-~ItJ
~, 1U:.diilJlo ~~ijijdalJl~~sadamIya (SolmiA) 0 ~.mi*:l:PXret~~~z~m,

J{Udfup_~f~~tfAo 26~~: )cifpJT~diirp, lE1lJ~ "11" tiJi!, ~~F{MMo 27
We may make the following additional observations:
~ ~~m6lmJt: :
1 In the Gujin Xingshishu Bianzheng ~~~~emm, Vol. 21, it is recorded that
"Dong came from the surname of Si B and were the descendants of the Yellow
Emperor. Their fief was located in Liu ~. Its monarch had a legitimate son, Dong Fu
Ix, who learned dragon training to serve Emperor Shun ~, and was granted the
This is the Huanlong ~fl, family". "Si B" is a textual error for
surname of Dong
"Ji e," caused by the similarity in form of the two characters.
~.. <J5~M:~~mm> ~=-: ":ii, ttl 13 B~, .*Z~, !t1J~~o ~

-r

m.

~~~~:¥,j~TEJmx,*jf~~$fif~,~~EJ.,~~.~"o "BM:"~fF
"B~" , ~lli~~fto
2 In th.e "Feng &l" section of the Zihui Bu
it is stated that uLiu ~ was the
In my opinion, this theory is
descendant of the Gaoyang ~~, and surnamed Ji
incorrect.

*_fm,

e".

=..

•

<*~ft· );Jf~): "~, ~~~Z~, e,M:" 0 ~~: ~~~~~o
. In the. Zuozhuan tcV!J (the twenty-ninth year of Duke Zhao BE) it is recorded:
"Formerly, Liu Shu'an ~~~ had a distant descendant named Dong Fu m5(, who
was very fond of dragons, knew their habits and needs, and would feed them. As many
dragons turned towards him, he raised and trained them in the service of Emperor Shun
~. Therefore, the Emperor granted him the surname of Dong 11 and the clan name of
Huanlong ~H. The Emperor also granted him the land of Zongchuan ~)II, and the
Zongyi ~~ are his descendants". Du's f± commentary says that "Liu ~ was an
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ancient state. Shu'an i.J5J(~ was the name of the monarch of this state". The records do
not mention ·th~ origin ofLiu JI.
<ii:1' · BB~=+1LfJ::>, "-trfl"1s5l.~, 1J~TS • .Q, _tf~~, §~*~
=I~ffij~~z, ~~~Zt J3jflifi~, ~~[l**~, *~ZJ&El., ~EI~~t !t

~~}lI, ~~~~1~-&"

0

*±i±:

"R1, ~m~o ~~, ~~~"

i~iJlo

; M*j~,&JIlZ.

Also, in the "Zhengyu ~~II chapter of the Guoyu ~~ it is recorded that ''Kunwu
r;Bit was the count of Xia ![, while Dapeng *~ and Shiwei ~ __ were the counts
of Shang itfj. During Zhou Nil times, these marquises and counts no longer existed.
Kunwu ~!f, Su ~, Wentlit, Gu M, and Dong _ of the surname Ii B, and Zongyi
~~ and Huanlong ~fl of the surname Dong j! became extinct during Xia I
times". On Kunwu ~!f, Su 1,i, Wen tm., Gu _, and Dong ii, Wei's t! commentary
says that "The five states were the descendants of the Kunwu ~ ft who were separately
enfeoffed"; it also says that "The surname of Dong Ii was a separate branch of the
surname of Ji C, who were granted a clan surname and established their own state".
Since the surnames of Dong
and Ii B are juxtaposed in the Guoyu WJJ~, Zongyi
~~ and Huanlong ~~ were clearly not the descendants of Kunwu ~ ft. This
shows that the surnatne of Ji B which derived from the surname Dong • was
dUferent from the surname JiB which derived from Kun wu ge. ft.
X" <1iJ~· ~~> (~-/\) t\G: "~!tm,![18~, *~, ~¥Aitfj18~o
I

m

~mJ*fl 0 c~~!t~

(;B!t,

.~,

iJNL, . ,

11

_, 7ml, ,Ii,

m,

_~~~, ~~, ~JJA!1».tZ.~"

"1iW!l~~!tz1~Btl!j~"

,Xii:

0

"$ff:

".~, c~zBU, jt

~~~~tQ," 0 <WII~ >z:>cretML~JDfllcM:, MI~fll~Jl~Ili~~p~!tz~o ~
ii~JifittlcM:, ~Btlnt~!tzc~o
.. ' However, in ''the Shuyi Ji iffttfZ~~" section of lithe Houji ~~c," (Ch. 8) of the Lushi
~ ~ (Vot' ·17), it is recorded that liThe surname Ji E, was conferred upon Kunwu ~
!t.. K:unwu ~.g. was the count of Xia El. His descendants were self-contented and
unanimous in opinion. They were destroyed at the same time Jie ~ was
destroyed. . .. Afterwards there were the clan surnames of Kun ~, Wu !f and Kunwu
~it. The surnames of Gu It, Wen ~, Su ji, Hu ~, Liao ~, Dong jI, Zhu ~,
Zhen tr4, Zhu m~ and ;Chan it. all divided from the Kunwu ~!ffl. Here Liao J5! was
ruranged after Kunwu ~!t. After relating the sequence ofHu fe!, Gu . , Wen Mi\, and
Su ~, it states that "There was Shu'an ~~ who was surnamed Liao JJI and who was
separately granted a fief at Dong ii. Dong Fu jim raised and trained dragons to serve
Yu ~. 'in Zortgchuan ~)II. Another branch of his clan was Zongyi ~~, from which
came in addition Guanlong ~m~ (note: the pronunciation is similar to that ofHuanlong
~~). Liao 111, Dong
and Guanlong ~m~ were destroy~ by Xia I, and Zong ~
was destroyed by Shang ifij. Afterwards there were the clan surnames of Liao 111-, Liu

m
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JIlt Liu .81, Liushu .-,-l&., Dong :iii, Dongfu jiit" and so on. This shows clearly that
the people of the state of Dong iii who were the descendants of Kunwu GB ~ have
been confused with those bearing the surname Dong
Shu'an ~$:.

1Eb~:, (1m5l::. :fi~J\. • ifIrt~~)

fs±.,

Iii

who were the descendants of

(i--t) £Prot:

"B~~~~H, ~ft,mI

~:fi~§~ffij~~, ~~~~o ...... ~1i~~~ ~~" t;B~~o _~ ~m't" ~~

g" ~" Yi" ~~ lt4" m" FtWBitm" ~ "J1i" ~JAge,Hzi~, ..§.1£k&~)§"
M" tit" iiBTI7J!mtzii, ~~~: "~;ij~~~~Tii, ffii~~~_li1tt~JII,
)jU~~~, J!Am~ft (a: ~~~) a JB.~ Ii" IDJruu~vtz; Mt&Uittii§tt; :fi1i
a

J1I~~q~"~~"~i.lsR~,,ji~,,jfit~"~~o~~UfF,m~ftz1i~ji~
~;,Jsrt~Z ~ETII~imA-~ 7 0
Since the Liu ~ "came from Shaohao ~ ~", it is quite correct that they were
called "the descendants of the Yellow Emperor" in both the Yuanhe Xingzuan 7Cfll~ll
and the Gujin Xingshishu Bianzheng tJ ~~i~ ~mm.
~~ "£§.~~" , (J"C~~i_)fll(J5~~i~§mm):t5a~Z,m "~fitz~" ,
~j~o

a·

3 Since there were two sources of the surname Long
the general of the Western
Chu ~ (Long Qie ti), etc. 28 mentioned in the epitaph was not necessarily the
descendant of Dong Fu ji5(. Therefore, it is unavoidable that the occupant of the tomb
may still be suspected of having wished to attach himself to Shaohao 1>~.
- ~ ~?t~~i*~1f=, ~~JiJTtffibtEJ<J "ID1~~" (ftlL) 28~*£:$m~
Z~; t&~±·{Jj:IF~$I~ftz~o

ITbe Institute of Archaeology of Shanxi Wfl§ Province, The Institute of Archaeology of Taiyuan
and o~ers, "Taiyuan Suidai Yu Hong Mu Qingli Jianbao ~"ftlA5LJimJl1m¥H"
(preliminary Excavation Report of the Tomb ofYu Hong of the Sui Dynasty in Taiyuan, Shanxi),
Wenwu)c~ 2001 I, pp. 27-52.
2; . In the "Wudide 1i1if~~" chapter of the Dadai Liii *~~~ it is recorded that "Zhuanxu #J~,
who was the grandson ·of the Yellow Emperor and the son of Changyi m~, was known as
. Gaoyang ~~". Its source may'be the same as that of the Shij; .!E~, ch. 1 (Basic Annals of the
Five Emperors).
3 Cf. Li Xueqin
"Sanxingdui yu Shu Gushi Chuanshuo =~:Ilft~I1'i!i.!E1i~" (Sanxingdui
and Legends on the Ancient History of Shu), in: Zouchu Yigu Shidai Jtt±l~I5~ (The End of
the Period of Doubting Antiquity), Liaoning Daxue Chunbanshe il$:k¥tf:lrui.*±, 1994, pp.
204-214.
4 "The zither and lute of Kongsang ~~" is mentioned in the "Dasiyue *l§fJ~" section of the
"Chunguan ~1311 chapter of the Zhouli ~~. Zheng's ~ commentary says that Kongsang ~
~ "is a mountain name". Also, in the "Beishanjing ~~LlJ~" chapter of the Shanhaijing w#ff~

*m! .

**iIJ,

Q
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it is recorded that "?,wo hundred Ii

.m

farther north is Mount Kongsang

~~. There is no

vegetation there and it is snow capped all year. The Kongsang ~~ River flows east from here
to Hutuo )$7£". The commentary on the "Beishanjing ~tLlJ~" chapter in the Shanhaijing

Guangzhu tlr14t~~~ (vol. 3) says, "There is also Kongsang :£~ in the land ofYan jl. The
place is extremely va~t, and it is where the people of the clan surname Gaoyang ~~ had dwelt.
It is the wilderness
Guangsang .~ that Huangfu. Mi £m~ has referred to. In ancient
times Kongsang ~~ was located here 'f • Also, in the "Benjingxun *~wll" chapter of the
Huainanzi 7l1¥Ff it is recorded that "hi the reign' period of Shun ~, Gonggong :JtI made
the flood run wild tol approach Kongsang :£~". Gao's ~ commentary says, "Kongsang ~~

bf
I

is the name ofa pla<; name which is in Lu .". [( JHI

.~7.±: ~~,

"LlJ4!5"

0

· ~~ · *m~>:

":£~z~~"

X, (LlJ~~· ~tLll~). "x~t=S.m, 8:£~ztl.Jo

.1i!*,

0

~~~~o ~~Z7j(tI:l~, *71tiiDtJJiE" 0 ~1:E§(LiJ1¥~jf:t:t) (~=-)ff "~tLiJ~"
8: "jt1&#~~~, ~!~~, ~~~J5JTtfMi, ~m~JT~W.~zlf, L~~~~lX." 0
~, (tfEmT· *~wll) "~zJI~:, ~I1i~m7j(, t;l.~~~" 0 ~11: "~~, !{f!:g,

?£~~"

0

]

I

Yiliang Jij-~, '~Lingmin Qiuzhang yu Liuzhou Dudu ~~~1Hft.~/\~'H$>If1 (The Leading
People Chief and the. MilitaIy-Govemor of the Six Provinces), in Wei Jin Nanbeichao Shilun Ji

5 Zhou

• ~i¥J~t%Jt~~~1 (papers on the History of WeL Jin, and the Northern and Southern
Dynasties), Beijing: Zhonghua Shuju $ • •.reu, pp. 177-198.

6

According to the Shiji~g ~ cited in the Hanshu 7J:~, ch. 21B (Treatise on Scales and the
Calendar), "The Emperor Zhuanxu fiWiffl: In the Chunqiu Waizhuan :lft'0'~1$, it is recorded that
I

when Shaohao

was in decline, the tribes of J iuli 1L~ disturbed the [prevailing] virtue.

:J>B$

iitlfi succeeded, and
gf'*, namely Changyi

Zhuanxu'

I

commissioned Zhong

m and

Li ~, who were the sons of

Canglin
~;'l. Since metal gives rise to water, Zhuanxu Itffi was [the
king of] the virtue of water and was styled Gaoyuan" ~~ by all under heaven ll • Also, in "the
Zhouyu ~~ CIt ~apter of the Guoyu Ijj~ (vol. 3), it is recorded that "Emperor Ku 1ft
succeeded those who had been established by Zhuanxu ffiIDi~". The commentary of Wei Zhao !it
PB states that "Zhuanxu itjlJi was a king of the virtue of water, and acceded to the throne in the
I

I

(71. ·1~JI~r) (~=-T) 51 <-tlt~): "1t~jHif: (~fk~H') 8, :P~
Zt{', 1L~iiiL~~, ~ffl~z, JJ~]I! .. fJo if~/§\~ZTiJ!o ~~7j(, !tRi7j(f~o xr~
B~JSlAlX." 0)(.' <~ iJ~ · mJ~r» (~=): "1i~ZFJf.jf~, fif1i:¥l:z" 0 $71: "Ii
north". [

~,

7j(~!b.tZ3:, :rr.~ ~7J'" 0 ]
7 In the Shiji 5E.~c" ch. 11 (Basic Annals of the Five Emperors), it is recorded that "Yu Shun's ~~

:m:.".

m.

name was Zhonghua
The Shijl Zhengyi 9::~iE~, ch. 1 (Basic Annals of Five Emperors),
states that "[Yu Shun ~~] "had double-pupil led eyes, thus his given name was Zhonghua
". Also, in the Shiji 5E.,~c" ch. 7 (Basic Annals ofXiang Yu JJi~, Sima Qian mJ~lI states that
"From Zhou Sheng Jij§:. I have heard of that 'Shun's ~ eyes had double-pupils'; I have also
I

I

heard that Xiang Y~ JJ{5]33 similarly had double-pupilled eyes. Wasn't [Xiang] Yu [JjQ5f.J the
descendant of Shun ~"? This is also an example of the fact that those who had double-pupilled
I

eyes were taken to bel Shun's ~ descendants. [ (5l:~c, · 1i**~): "Jj;~~, ~8m." 0
"iE~" 8: ." § J!ftlr, ~8J!." 0 ~, (5l:~. JJi~*~2.) jc5E.i}E1: ~'¥f\1iJz~
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XIIIIJJP]}]?l.FmD.lTo

3P.IEjt:~n~mr' ? ~m:ftl~*htmm~~z
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9 Cf. Yu Taishan ~JcJlJ, Saizhongshi Yanjiu ~~~1iJf~ (A Study of Saki History); Beijing:
Zhongguo Shehui Kexue Chubanshe ,*,~~±*~*l±IJUi:tt, 1992, pp. 104-106.
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11 Cf. the brief report cited in note 1.
12 Cf. Rong Xinjiang ~iI, IISuiji Tang Chu Bingzhou de Sabaofu yu Sute Juluo ~&§:W#jtl
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8

377-378.

The name "Massagatae" is generally thought to be refer to "the great Saca horde"; see W.W. Tam,
The Greeks in Bactria and India, Cambridge, 1951, pp. 80~1. Yu Taishan ~.:tcLlJ, Saizhongshi
Yanjiu "fj~iiJf~ p. 7, also adopts this theory to prove that the Massagetae can be identified
with Sakas. Identifying "Massagetae" with "the state of Yu (Fish)" does not conflict with the
identification of the Massagetae with Sakas.
19 There is a possibility that the nine surnames of Zhaowu RBilt were the descendants of the Yuezhi
f.liX.. See Yu Taishan's ~*LlJ work, cited in note 9, pp. 104-106.
20 Cf. Zhang Qingjie ~~i»!, ''Yu Hong Muzhi zhong de Jige Wenti ~5k~~$B9mOOrc~IDI"
(Some Problems in the Inscription on the Memorial Inscription within the Tomb of Yu Hong),
Wenwu )c~ 2001,1, pp: 102-108.
21 See Yu Taishan ~*JlJ, Guzu Xinkao J!j~~~ (A New Study on the Ancient Tribes), $ • • ,FcU,
2000, esp. 32-38.
22 Quantangwen Buyi ~n!)(tml! (Addendum to Complete Tang Prose), Vol. 5, Sanqin Chubanshe
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Cf. Rong Xinji~g's ~'*fiiI paper cited in note 12.
24 Guzu Xinkao, pp. 117-119.
25 Saizhongshi Yanjiu, pp. 63-69~ 117-121.
26 H. W. Bailey~ Indo-Scy/hian Studies, being Khotanse Texts, vol. VII, Cambridge University Press,
1985, pp. 16-17; "The Stael-Hoistein Miscellany", Asia Major II, 1 (1951), pp. 1-45; Rang

23

Xinjiang **fiiI "Longjia Kao ft~~~" (On the Long Family [Tribe]), Zhongya Xuekan *~
~flj (Journal of Central Asian Studies) IV, Beijing: Beijing Daxue Chubanshe ~t~**llirui

*±, 1995, pp. 144-160.
Bailey's work, p. 17, cited in note 26, suggests that

27

28

darrz is the equivalent of ldong occurring in

Tibetan texts. The tribe was located south of Ganzhou tt~\~1 and Suzhou M.tfN. Its Chinese name
was "Dong 1(".
The' Yuanhe Xingzuan jG~Q~1~, Vol. 1 ([the Surname of] Zhong ~ the third, Shang Pingsheng
, ~.5JZJ& [rising level toneD only says that "Long Qie ftl§. came from Chu ~, was a general
under Xiang Yu Jj{3pJII, but does not record clearly whether his ancestor was the Adviser or Dong
Fu .s(o [ (IT;~Q~ • • ..t3f!f! . :=:it) (~-) iiWi: "~.El, ~A., 1f.tJJi3fJ~" ; ~

*1~BA~JtJ~:#3~zJ~,
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